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INTRODUCTION

[ni’s approach to human rights, inciuding the prevention ot

modem siavery, buikls on the dignity of every human be

ing and the company’s responsibilitv to contribute to the

weII-being of individuais and comnmunities surrounding its

business activities. This vislon goes beyond obtaining a so

dai license to operate, and it Is an integrai part of Eni’s idea

tity and business. Indeed, Eni believes that companies must

ENUS BIJSINESS ANO SLJPPLY CHAIN

Eni is a global energy company with a high technolog

ical content, engaged in the enfime vaRie chain: from

the exploration, development, and e<traction of oli and

natural gas to the generation ol electricity from cogen

eration and menewable sources, traditional and biore

fining and chen,ical, and the development of circular

economy processes. Eni extends its reach to end mar

kets, marketing gas, power, and products to local mar

kets, and retail and business customers, also offering

services of energy efficiency and sustainable mobility.

Consolidated expertise, geographical and technological

diversification of energ sources, geographlcal diver

sification and energy sources, alliances (or develop

ment, as weII as new business and financial model ere

Eni ievers to meet each of the essential pillars of the

energy trilernma, achieving environmentat sustainabil

ity side-by-side with energy security and affordability,

OUR VALUE CIIAIN

respect internationally recognised human rights, as estab

lished in the UN Guiding Principies on Business and Human

Rlghts (UNGPs) and the OECD Cuidelines (or Multiriational

Enterprises. Eni Is committed to maintaining and improving

its practices to combat slaverq and human trafficking in its

operations and along the suppi chain. Eni expects its Busi

ness Partners to respect human rights, has zero tolerance

towards human rights violations and expects ìts suppy

chain to coniply accordingiy,

while also maintaining a strong focus on value creation

for shareholders. Along this path, Eni is committed to

becoming a ieading conlpany in producing and selling

decarbonized energy products, increasingly custorner

oriented.
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Eni’s mission
Eni Is un energy company. We concretely support ojust

energy transition, wlth the objechve ofpreserving our

planet ond promoting un efffrient and sustainoble cc

cess to enerqyfor all. Qur work Is based on passion onci

innovation, on our unique strengths and skills, on the

equa! dignfly of each person, recognising diversity as a

key value for human developrnent, on the responsibility,

integrity, and transporency of ow actions. We believe in

the value oJlong-terrnpcrtnerships with the countries

ond camrnunities where we operate, bringing Iong-lost

ing prosperity far all.
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Eni employs more than 32,000 people in 62 Countries around the world.
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EnI’s supply chain
Enis operations aro supported bg a glabal supplg chain
that includes supplieis ot goods4 works and services
worldwide. The procurenent expenditure in Ihe Natural

Resources, Encrg Evolution and Suppod Function busi
riess areas was approximatoly C7.4 billion in 2022, with
22,472 contracts awarded b its 42 procuement depart
ments around the world.
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1-IUMAN RIGHTS POLICIES ANO COVERNANCE

Corporate Governance: focus on buman rights

Eni has set up a governance structure that can suppert

sustainable development strategies, identifying the

Board ot Directors of Eri SpA as the body responsible

for defining - upon CEO proposal - the Company’s strat

egy and objectives, including those related te sustaina

bility and approving results.
Eni’s Board of Directors applies trom January lst, 2021,

the Italian Corporate Governance Code, which denti

fies ‘sustainable success” as the objective that guides

the actions ot the Board of Dìrectors and that consists

of creating Iong-term vulue for the benefit of the share

holders, taking into account the interests of other rei

evant stakeholders. However, Eni has considered the

interest of stakeholders other than shareholders as ore

of the necessary elements that Directors must evaluate

in making informed decisions since 2006.

The CEO ensures the implementation of the Board’s res

olutions and periodically reports to the Board.

The Board also approves the essential internal rules,

including the Code of Ethics ard Eni’s Statement on Re

spect for Hurnan Rights.
Other vita’ functions played by the Board, after consul

tadon wfth the Control arti Risk Committee, ere:

• The definition of the guidelìnes for the management

ot risks.
• The periodic review of Eni’s main business rìsks.

• The periodic evaluation of the adequacy and effec

tiveness of the Internal Control and Risk Management

System ot Eri.
Regarding the four-year Plan, the Board of Directors ìs

also responsible far defining the nature arti level of risk

compatible with the strategic objectives of the cornpa

ny, based on an estimate of the probability and

impact of the risks issued fand, if necessary, updated

during the vear) by the Integrated Risk Management

funclion, including in its assessment all the risks that

may be relevant in term of sustainable succes of the

Company. Regarding Eni’s main risks - according to

the lntegrated Risk Management (IRM) model

adopted - the resuìts of the quarterly assessnlent/

monitorjng activities performed by IRM or such risks,

along with treatment actions, are tirnely reporteti to

the Board of Directors and control bodies (eg.

the Control arti Risk Comrnittee) te support

the corporate decisionrnaking process. Human

rights issues, even those relateti to the supply

chain, are included to the extent a potential

violation is detected when assessing the

above risks arti rneasuring their impacts.

The Sustainability arti Scenarios Committee, within the

Board, has the responsibility tu advise the Board on sce

narios and sustainability issues, including recommenda

tinns on human rights issues.
The Sustairiability functfon oversees the overail day-to

day approach of Eni to human rights and supports Eni’s

busìness/staff functions to ensure respect for human

rights withir, their processes. lndeed, the salient hurnan

rights issues identified by Eri according te its due diii

gence process are ctustered into four focus areas, each

owned by a specific function. One of these focus areas

is dedicated to the relationship with business partners

along the supply chain.
The relevant local sustainabulity functions support those

in charge of industriai projects and ensure the implemen

tation of Eni’s human rights due diligence at the locM 1ev-

el, ìncluding context-specific human rights issues.

HUMAII P1GKTS GOVERNANCE

BO.ARO0EDCTORS CHIEF EXEUJTIYE I
EUNCTIONS 1NVOLVEO

PRCCIJREMENT I C.iP1JANE SECUIUTY CONED J8SOMES E.NES UNgE]

INTERNAL REGLILATORY SYSTEM

COOE0 EIHICS [;AiitIFX GR1[VANCEMECHANISLIj [ POCEDUR(FGI RECEtPT AllO IAANAGLMENT0F REPORTS(t’/HISlL[SWWING) i
LMG ANNFt PDOMOrION ANO RESPECT FOR IIUMAN RIGHTSIN ENrS ACrIVITIES j

________________________________________________

PARTNERSHIPS

*1W CCLLABORATIONS WITH STAKENOLD-

COMMITMENTS AND POSITIONS TAKEN

EfssrArruENToN RESPECT FOR NUMAN RIGHTj [9fIoN ON CONFLICfMINERAI] [AVFnY ANO

IFRCOOFOFCONOUCT] I LFRAMEWORKAGREtMENTONINTERNATIONAI INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AND CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIWuTV

[iINAulLnY MANACU.iENrsvsrEu GUIOEuNESQ SO)
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Policies and rules ori human rights
Eni’s wori< Is guided by the values and principles de
scribed in the Code of Ethics, Eni’s Statement ori Re
spect for Human Rights, and the Suppliers Code of
Conduct.
The Code of Ethics sets out the central vaIues that guide
Eni’s actions a nd contains effective rules of behaviour
so that the principles contained therein torm a practical
guide for corporate operations. The Code of Ethics pro
hibits all forms of forced and/or child Iahour and enun
ciates Eni’s commitment to defining and disseminating
policies, standards and rules that guide the actions of its
suppliers and partners towards respecting human rights
and its principles of sustainability. The Code of Ethics is
part of the “Generai framework of regulatory system”,
which inspires the provisions contained in Fni’s regula
tory instruments and the rnodei of organizatiorì, man
agement and control. The Code of Ethics applies to all
direct or indirect subsidiaries in italy and abroad and all
Eni’s stakeholders. The Code was signihcantiy updated
on March lSth 2020.
Eni’s Statement on Respect for Human Rights, approved
in December 2018 by the Board of Directors, mirrors
the requirenients set out in the UNGPs, starting froni ari
explicit commitment to implementing both the human
rights due diligence and provlding access to remedy.
The Statement contains a detafled section on Business
relationships and respect for human rights in the supply
chain, providing instructions o n a ssessing risks of hu
mari rights abuses in the supply chain. Speclfically, on
siavery and human trafficking, the Statement includes
Eni’s conimitment to maintain and improve its practices
to identify and combat these human rights violations in
its supply chain.
Besides, a new internal procedure anncxed to the in
ternal Management System Guideline ‘Responsible
and sustainable enterprise’, named ‘Respect and pro
motion of buman rights in Eni’s activities”, was de
Iivered on March 2020. This document regulates how
to perform human rights due diligence internaiiy and
provides a concrete approach to the commitment ex
pressed in Eni’s Statement on Respect for Human Rights.
The Global Framework Agreement on internationai In
dustrial Relations a nd Corporate 5 ocial Responsibihty
(GFA), renewed by Eni, the IndustriALi1 Giobai Union
and the FILCTEM CGJL, FEMCA CISL and UILTEC UIL2
trade unions in June 2019, inciudes specific provisions
regarding the respect for international standards on
human and labour rights as weil a appropriate claus
es against any violations o f s uch rights, in a ddition to
the requirements for qualifying suppliers and subcon
tractors. The Parties to the Agreement meet annualiy to
share information on specific issues, inciuding sustaina
bihty and human rights.
In line with the Code of Ethics and Eni’s corporate
culture, which promotes inclusion and respect for

uniqueness, in December 2021 Eni issued a policy
against vioience and harassment in the workpiace.
Under the principies of the Geneva Convention of
the International Labour Organisation, the Zero Tol
erance policy defines a broad perinieter of types of
harassment that allows us to identify misconduct and
behaviour that should not be engaged in and should
be reported. Eni wants to increasingly ensure a work
ing environment free from any form of vioience and
harassment, where ‘ne can all feel protected and free
to express ourselves.
Finally, the Suppiiers Code of Conduct sets Eni’s ex
pectations on suppliers regarding compliance with in
ternationally recognised human rights standards and
describes Eni’s position regarding aws, integrity, and
transparency. lt entails obligations for suppiiers to take
action against modem slavery, chiid labour, and discrim
ination in the workplace and br the protection of work
ers’ rights in generai.
In this respect, Eni operates within the reference
framework of the United Nations Universai Deciara
tion of Numan Rights, the Fundamentai Conventions
of the hO - International Labour Organization -, the
UNGPs and the OECD Guidelines for Multinationai
Enterprises.

HIJMAN RIGHTS DUE QILIGENCE
AND RISK MANAGEMENT

The internal procedure mentioned above,
“Respect and Promotion of the Human Rights in Eni’s
Activitles’ part of Eni’s Management System
Guidelines, establishes Eni’s approach to human rights
due diiigence. This procedure represents a
fundarnental framework for all the peopie involved
in preventing human rights vioiations and managing
human rights issues; the due diligence is set on an
iterative {not once-off) process, context-specific and
covers the entire spectrum of human rights impli
cations for Eni. Eni’s human rights due diligence
model ahigns with the UNGPs and the OCED
Guidelines; it is designed to be muitidisciplinary,
multilevel, and integrated at any level of the
company’s processes. it follows a risk-based
approach to identify, prevent, mitigate, and account
for adverse corporate impacts on human rights. The
risks identitied through due diligence are defined as
risks to rights-holders, extending the traditional
company’s risk managenient perspective.
Eni has been de’ieioping and impiementing
different approaches and processes aimed at
identifying impacts on human rights, especialiy
ones Iinked to workforce management — direct and
indirect (in the supply chain), such as modem
slavery and human trafficking.

I, Organization ti,, rrepr.senls more tlian SO mililon mori,,, dit,ibut,d in 140 coantri,,. in ti ,,n,rgy. manufactwi ngandmlnlngsectors.
2. M’in tafl,n trad, unlorr orga nization,
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Finally, risks of poteritial human rights violations are

mapped by the “lntegrated Countrv Risk” (1CR), in

cluding modem siavery, whose purpose is to offer

an integrated analysis of risks existing in Countries

of either presence or interest far the company. A

third-party pravider (Verisk Mapiecraft) is used to

evaluate the humari rights misks of the Countries,

Assessing and managing risks related te direct workforce

Eni Is aware that in some Countries of operations, reie

vant risks related to human rightsvioiations can be de

tected, including modem slaver1,. Conscious of this, Eni

has an articuiated framework of policies, management

models, contractuai clauses, and practices in piace to

be adopted by Eni’s subsidiaries3. These align with the

commitments undertaken by the parent companv in

the Code of Ethìcs and Eni’s Statement on Respect far

Human Rights. They allow these risks in direct wark

force management to be managed effectively.

in 2020, an evaiuation model was set up to assess hu

man rights in the warkplace. It isa “risk-based” mod

ei, which segments Eri subsidiaries accomding to spe

cific quantitative and qualitative pararneters aimed at

outlining the issues and risks of the country/aperating

cantext that ame hnked to the human resources mar

agenient process, including contrasting all formns af

riiscrimination, gender equality, v.’orking conditions,

freedom af association and callectlve bargaimiing. This

appraach identifies possibie areas of improvement,

requiring specific actions ta be defined and monìtored

aver time.
During 2022 the appiication af the modei was deepened

in the subsidiaries of the upstream business aiready sub

ject to rnanitoring in 2021 and has been carried aut a first

applicatian in the Energy Evoiuticn business area.

Assessing and managing risks along the supplv chain

Respect far hurnan rìghts alang the suppiy chairi 5

an essential premequìsite far Eri. This camnmitmnent

Is carried out thmough the procurernent process

by adapting an evaluatian madel based or human

rights and transparent and impartiai canduct in se

Iecting suppliers.
Eri applies the buman rights risk-based mnodel

through whìch supplicrs are nianitared throughaut

the procurement pracess ta assess armi manage hu

man rights alang the supplv chain. The risk madel

evaluation s based or an abjective and transparent

appraach, leading to a suppiier’s classificatian ac

cording ta the patential risk af human rights viola

tions. Sudi risk is deduced considering the supplier’s

Country armi the tvpe af perlarmed activity.

The model allaws Eri ta imprave and strengthen the

Eni’s appraach lo assess armi menage risks aiong the supplg chain

1. ldentify and select 2. Segment and Priaritise

Lacalion af activity Type of activity

External data

5. Monitonng

hiteniol evaluatian
and pasì experience

Annuai indexes update

+
Fe e mi ba ck

I

—

Lt,
localion Risk

3. Assess

Risk identification
and suppiler ciassificalian

,Ir
Depiaynient of monitoring actìvìlìes
looking ram deveiopment af human right
culture aiang the suppiy chain

4. Derine action

Imnplementalion of preventive or

cairective actions

Evaiuatian according lo priaritg iocation and
activities with increnientai ievei of anaiusis
as human righls risk incwases

41

3 Opn$ng ‘dspendenlJy aad havìog deternlned no irr.perr. ensafor- al tboss polcbes lo, Ihns+vn.
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attention to respect for human rights in the riskiest ge
ographical areas in which En operates. Applying the
risk-based model in 2022, Nigeria, Congo and Mozam
bique had the highest number of suppliers at risk.
The model provides for differentiated control meth
ods related to the different risk Ievels (the higher the
risk of the supplier, the higher the level of detail of
the assessment) inspired by international standards
such as SAS000.
In the procurement process, the suppliers are subject
to a continuous evaluation thraugh:
1) Subscription of the Supplier Code of Conduct: to be

come or maintain the status of Eni’s supplier, all com
panies that are willing te collaborate with Eni are re
quested to undersign the Supplier Code ot Conduct,
which ìs based on social responsibility’s principles,
among which human rights are. The Supplier Code of
Conduct represents a mutual comrriitment to recog
nising and protecting the value of all its people, op
erating with integrity, protecting company resources
and promoting adopting such principles with their
people and in their supply chain.

2) Due Diligence verilications about involvements in hu
man rights violations, carried on independently from
the supplier’s human rights risk leve) by open-source

i nforni atio n.
3) Periodical qualification assessment based on perfor

mance indicators, documental or on-site audits and
dedicated questionnaires to minimise the risks of hu
man rights vlolations.

4) Adoption and evaluation of human rights minirnum
requirements during the Tender phase, particularly
in the case of activities with potential high human
rights risk.

5) Evaluation and rnonitoring during contract execution
of Eni’s contractors and subcontractors by on-site au
dits to prevent any forms of modem slavery such as
forced labour, child labour, discrin,ination or unequal
wages.

6) Feedback processes with focus analysis on respecting
human rights and requests to lmplement improve
ment actions if there are critical issues. lf minimum
standards of acceptability are not met, the supplier
is excluded from En vendor Iists and all business is
interrupted.

The result is a comprehensive approach for risk iden
fification, prevention, and mitigation in every stage of
the procurement process, from supplier selection to
tender evaluation and performance monitoring along
the entire supply chain.

Controi measues te ensure respect (or human rights in the procurement process

SV applying the risk-based model in 2022, En has
reached the tamget ol more than 6,000 suppliers as
sessed on social responsibility, including respect for
human rights, to prevent the risk of hun,an rights vi
olations along Eni’s supply chain. In addition, during
2022, more than 350 in-depth human rights evalua
tions were carried out through documental arid on
fields audits, In the contract execution phase, more
than 2,000 feedback questionnaires have been eval
uated, with 63 related to a potential violation of hu
man rights. The in-depth assessment revealed

that rione were related to modem slavery issues.
Furthermore, to promote the respect and manage
ment of human rights along the supply chain during
2022, alI procurement resources in Italy and abroad
received dedicated training ori the abovementloned
human rights evaluation model. Eni also organized
training initiatives and webinars (or Italian and inter
national suppliers.
Awareness and development initiatives destinated to
suppliers and generaI companies have been arranged
through:

Supplier Code o( Conduct

pt
Surveg and Feedback

Dedicated feedback
and on-field surveg

aJ
Due Diliqence

Dedicated evaluation ori
human rights violation

ti
Handover

— Conlractual obliqations

f%3.)

Qualitication Assessment

Compliance declamation,
dedicated assesmeni
ori human rights,

/ HSE indicators

r4
I).

“I ( Tender evalualion

— Minimum requirernents
(or the respect

) of human

i
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• Open-es is an alliance that combines entrepreneur

al, financial and associative networks, supporting all

stakeholders an their sustainable developrnent path

through a digital and innovative platform. Todav involv

ing more than 10,000 companies and 20 partners, the

initiative represents an inclusive and collaborative com

munity with a vìrtuous commitment to ESC targets te

stipport companies in measuring and improving their

sustainable performances, For Eni’s procurement pro

cess, participatìng in Open-es is essential te evaluating

and valorisìng suppliers’ commitments te enhancing

their competencies on ESG topics such as managing

and mitigating human rights risks like child Iabour and

forced labeur.
• The “Basket Bond Sustainable Energy” program,

innovative Iffiandal solution that allows access te capi-

tal te support the realisation of sustainable projects. In

2022, €23 million in rninìbond bave been tinanced to

eligible companies according to their current and ex

pected sustainable profile far projects and investments

suitable to achieve one or more United Nations Sustain

able Development Goals, including promoting Respect

for Human Rights.

Assessing and managing risks with securitv providers

The human rights issues potentially deriving from

private security forces working for Eni, modem slav

ery included, are assessed by a risk model updated in

2022. The model considers specific paranietems, split

into clusters based on “Context elements” and “Eni’s

presence in the area’ In the hmst group are the Secu

ritv Country Threat parameter and 1-luman Rights Risk

parameter (the risk of hurnan rights isa component ol

the ethical threat). An extemnal provider assigns both

the Security Countrv Threat and Human Rights Risk. In

this fìrst cluster, a new index named “Security Forces

and Hurnan Rights”4 also measures the risk of business

complicity in human rights violations cornrnitted by

private and/or public securìty forces, The index meas

ures the effectiveness of state security torces as welI

as the involvement tU both state ami private security

forces in human rights violations.

Assessing and managing risks in industrial projects

Concerning business projects by Eni, the company has

adopted a risk-based model, which classifies upstream

prejects according te their potential human rights risks.

The rnodel consiclers a mix of parameters connected to

the operating context, the Countries hosting the activ

ities, and the project characterishcs, te identifv appre

priate management measures to prevent and mitigate

pessible specihc impacts. Higher-risk projects are spe

cificallv investigated through a “Human Rights lmpact

Assessn,ent” (I-mIA) or “Human Rights Risk Analysis”

(HRA)— the latter carried out according te a desk-based

analysis methodolog developed in 2021 — te identify

measures to prevent potenhal imnpacts on human rights

and mariage the existing ones. In 2022, these investiga

tìons were conductecl on the agri-teedstock projects im

pleniented in Congo ami Kenya, identitying recommen

dations iìimned at mitìgating potential adverse irnpacts,

also bv engaging more than 1,000 people from local

communities in survevs and nieetings, as well as NGOs,

Trade Unions representatives and other Institutional

stakeholders. Such recommendations wilI be addressed

in specitic Action Plans to be irnplemented in 2023.

During the year, the Actiort Plans for the 2021 assess

ments were also implemented: at Cabinda Centro in

Angola, Bleck 47 in Oman, the Dumre Block in Albania

ami Area C tU the Shariah Emirate (LJAE). All HRIAs ami

HRRAs reports conducted up to 2020 and the related

Action Plans adopted, including periodic reports on the

progress of such Plans, are publicly available on the Eni

websìt&. The Action Plans adopted include several ac

tions te prevent any risk of moderi, slavery, arnong oth

ers: reinforced ?aboum rights requirernents bave been

added in the contracts with the suppliers providing pri

marv services, new on-held checks, audits, and meni

toring activities.

ASSESSINC EFEECTIVENESS

Eni is committed to continuously improving its monitor

ing and evaluation processes applied te human rights

issues. Within this context, KPIs are used te menitor the

effectiveness of Eni’s elferts te prevent human rights vi

olations, also in terms of modem slavery practices. In

2022, relevant KPIs related te staff training, suppliers’

assessments, critical issues, and any human rights viola

tions, as well as whistleblowing events, were monitored

in continuity with the previous years and drove Eni’s

actions to improve. Data ami figures regarding perfor

mance are available in the 2022 Annual Report, in the

Sustainability Repert “Eni for A Just Transition” and in

the Report “Eni For Hurnan Rights”.

Monitoring these l<Pls drives Eni’s actions to improve.

lt allows us te set annually specific targets, which are

embeclded in the objectives assigned te the manage

ment in charge of the processes more at risk regarding

human rights impact. The Sustainability Departnient IS

responsible for proposing and rnonitorlng progress in

such Management Objectives, including respect for hu

man rights in the supply chain.

The intemnal audit program is also highly relevant for as

sessing the eftectiveness of the internal regulation and

its application te human rights.

Periodically, at least once a year, the approach towards

4.1 his new lndlc.to, I, providd by the d.t,ba,eoJV,,i,k M,pec’oft, a J’ad,ng ,,s.,,ch6.n,sp,ciahs,ng in sob.I ,isk naIv1ks cnntry ,i,k lnsght & lr’nted dvisony

5. htlp,://www ,ni.conf,n-lTfclrcuI,r-.con omWbìo tu,ts-afrtca html htIps/NAa’tenI.com/en-IT/cirwP,r-ecd,Io my/hlùtuels-atrlcahlmI

6. http//enl.com/en-iT/just-ir.nsltioqi,,pect-to,- lrnni,n-, ihtsblmI
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modem slavery and broadly ori humari rights is report
ed to the Sustainability ancJ Scenario Committee.

TRAINING AND AWARENESS

En considers training and awareness-raising activities
dedicated to its emplovees and Business Partners ari
essential element of its cornmitment to respecting hu
man rights. Eni wants to ensure that everv employee 5

awame of the importance of human mights to the Com
pany. Over the Iast few years, [md has developed a wide
range of training courses ori business and human rights,
differing in terms of format and content, to offer Eni’s
employees and flusiness Partnems the Ieamning opportu
nities that best suit each need.
Eni’s training on Business and Human Rights is organ
ized in a diversified strategy along four guidelines:
1. GeneraI courses on Business and [luman Rights far

all En people.
2. Specific courses ori topics and areas particularly ex

posed te risks of negative impacts.
3. Training initiatives on issues closely linked with hu

man rights (e.g. Code of Ethics, HSE, etc.).
4. Training courses on Security and Human Rights.

Hours of Lraining oii human iights

2022 2021

28,838

This year, more than 14,000 hours of training were pro
vided among staff and middle and top managers ori the
human rights program.
In 2019 a training module dedìcated to human rights
risks along the supply chain was Iaunched and ad
dressed to Eni’s Procurement professionals. This tar
get has been extended over the last three years. Par
ticipants were trained ori modules shaped on two case
studies: 1) the first one addresses the topics of working
conditions, working hours and vuinerable workers; 2)
the second one Is focused on modem slavery practices

7. https://wAvenLcorn/en-I1/about-us/goveroance/notfficatIonshtmI
8. 3cases

such as wage deductions and passport retentions. Both
case studies terminate with a description of Eni’s expec
tations in terms of both remedies for abused workers
and approach with the supplier. Moreover, Eni invites
suppliers to participate in training sessions ed by inter
nal and external professionals tu maise awareness ori so
dal issues, including workers’ rights.
Another initiative concerning the services providers is
the Training Program on 1-luman Rights and Security,
which has been delivered to public and private Securitv
forces, The Program, as mentioned, has been running
since 2009 with the participation of Security providers
in ltaly and globally and wiIl continue to involve Caun
tries in which Eni operates. Training sessions have been
held in 15 Countrìes in the last 13 years.
Finally, in 2022 Eni collaborated with the IPIECA and the
Building Responsibly Initiative to develop, test and re
view a training coumse far contractors and suppliers on
labour rights, including modem slavery risk, assoclated
with the construction of large projects. The training
course was developed with Ergon, a specialist Iabour
rights consultancy, to grow contractor capabilitv and
support them in addressing labour rights issues. The
tralnlng has a modular approach focusing ori care is
sues, freedom of association, fair recruitment, decent
wages, working hours, and the availability of effective
worker grievance mechanisms.

WHISTLEBLOWING AND GRIEVANCE MECHANISMS

All of Eni’s people, stakeholders and other third parties,
including contractors and suppliers’ employees, cari
report any wrongdoing which extends to hunian rights
violations, including modem slavemy, as descmibed in the
intemnal regulation ‘Whistleblowing Reports received
(Includinganonymously) by Eni SpA and its subsidiaries
in ItaIv and abroad’ in complete confidence and with
out fear of retaliation. All the whistleblowing reports
received are thoroughly investigated and disclosed with
the related appropriate remedial actions taken. Annual
information ahout whistleblowing reports received and
actions taken is published in Eni’s Annual Report, in “Eni
for Performance” and on the website’.
Among the issues meceived through the whistleblowing
channel in 2022, Eni has ideritified no cases of mod
erri slavery. However, for completeness, En received
reports of late or partial payment of wages and aver-
time by suppliems to their personnel, extended working
hours and issues related to daily shifts. All the reports
received were managed according to the whistleblow
ing procedure, and far those meports proved founded°,
remediation measures have been applied, including
workers repaid monies owed; meview of emplovment
contracts form proposed by mecmuitment agencies to

2020
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workers; review of the status al the supplier qualifica

tion and adoption cI cor,tractual remedies where appli

caNe; reinforced processes for the monitoring CI 5U-

pliers’ conduct, strengthened checks Cn the recording

cf the working time (eg. tiniesheet); ami on the respect

of claily working hours,
Moreovei operational-level Grievance Mechanisms are
defined hased on a proactive and structured approach

te receive, recognise, investigate, respond, ami resolve

complaints From indlviduals or groups al individuals in

a timelv, planned, and respeciful mariner. These Criev

ance Mechanisms make il possible te manage risks and

foster a positive relationship with stakeholders, as weB

as provide rernediation in case of non-compliance. No
grievances were received in 2022 referring te niodern

slavery. Details are available in ‘Eni far A iust Transi

tion” ami “Eri far Human Rights’.

MULTI-STAKEHOLDER INITIATIVES

Engagemerìt with representatives of rights-holders is an

essential activity of Eni’s human rights approach. The

annual meeting with the IndustriALi Global Union and

the FILCTEM CGIL, FEMCA ClSl ami UILTEC UlLtrade un

ions envisaged within the GFA, far example, is a pivotal

oppcrtunity te share iriformation on Eni’s performance,

acticns and plans coricerning HSE and Sustainability

(ìncluding main HSE indexes related te emplovees and

contractors), reports or grievances about human rights

issues (if any) and positive actions in favour of non-dis

criniination.

Furthermare, Eni builds lcng-term relationships wìth

renowned human rights experts ami organizations te

reach multiple goals ranging from und&taking joint

actions te irnprovìng its understanding ol cutting-edge

topics, fron-i ccntributing to the debate on business amI

human rights te exchanging Iessans Iearned and best

practices.
On 8 Deceniber 2022, Eni obtained the status of “Fuil

Member” of the Voluntary Principles Initiative, the

multi-stakeholder initiative involving the Ieading eri

ergy cornpanies in protecting and promotirìg Human

Rights; this status establishes the explicit recognition

ol the efforts made by Eni in Human Rights issues. The

result comes frani work that took more than twa vears.

In 2020, the VoluntarV Principles Initiative admitted Eni

as an “Engaged Carparate Participant’ In the twa years

that follawed, Eni proved ìts wide-ranging commitment

te these Principles by all Functians involved in theirap

plication and disseniination through action.

Among the actìvities carrieci out by Eni in 2022, we high

light (i) the drafting al the Annual Report, addressed te

the VPI and concerning the descriptian al the activities

carried cui during the year to implement the Voluntary

Principles un Security & Human Rights; i) the Imple

rnentation Plan & Progress, i.e. a video conference with

the entire VPI audience to illustrate the activities car

ried out by Eni in the lmplementation Plan, a document

drawn up by the VPI and aimed at the aclniission al Eni

as FulI Member.
The most significant action in 2022 concerned Nigeria

and consisted al the organization and applicafion for

the VPI al the “Canflict Analysis Tool”, a document VPI

propased te Eri to pave the way into applying this pro

ject. This tool aims te analyse causes of conflict within

a country and identify which causes are mare decisive

in generating it. Moreaver, Conflict Analysis TacI seeks

to identify the act-ions that Eni should adapt to mitigate

the causes al the conflict in the Cauntry.
Moreover, Eni is ari active member al the IpIECA’s9 So

dal Responsibility Group, Human Rìghts Working Group

(I-IWG) ami Supply Chain Working Group (SCWG), where

the most relevani issues br the industry are discussed,

and guidance is prepared. Within this context, Eni col
taborated in drafting the guidance “iabour rights risk
identification in the supply chain”° and its related oper

ating tool, as well as the training platform far suppliers

and cantractars described in the previaus paragraph.
Finally, Eri isa member al the UN Global Campact, the

World Business Cauricil far Sustainable Develapment

and actively participates in warkstreams an labour-re

lated topics.

CONSU LTATION

Eni’s organizational and business strticture has highly

integrated its policies and processes, which stern Lrom

Eni SpA ond are applied acrass the Eni Group. All Eni

Group’s subsidiaries, including but not limited to those

falling within the scope al application al the relevant

slaverv statement Iaws, adopt Eni’s central policies,

including the present Modem Slavery Statement. The

Board al Directors of each subsidiary adopts this State

ment and publishes it 00 its website, il available, or

maintains it on file te respond te any requests from in

terested stakeholders.
Effarts te prevent slaverj risks within and around the
cainpany simularlv consist al an integrated process in

valving the collaborative work of variaus specialised

units and departments. These include the following

functions: Sustainability, Compliance, Internal Audìt,
Procurement, Risk Management lntegrated, -luman Re
sources, Governance, Security, and Eni Corporate Un

versity. Under the Sustainability Function’s lead, each al
these units and departments was involved in preparing

and drafting this Statement to ensure that the docu

meni reflects accurate and updated information,

Moreover, the hurnan rights due diligence model,

9. As,oti,tlan af ,qgaìnability onen-,,’o,n,nt, I andsac,M ,4,,,esìnthe o,’ & Gasiecor,

10. hups://v,ww (pecaorgfre,ource,/vvd-pr,ciice/Iabour-rìghis-i1,k-idenIification-ìn-th,-suppIy-chainf
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adopted by Eni SpA at the central level and managed
by the Sustainability Function, operates through in
tegrated information flows from interna! functions
and Group’s subsidiaries to the Sustainability Func
tion. This includes, for instance, the involvernent ol
the Internal Audit Function in the quarterI analysis
of whistleblowirig reports received concerning hu
man rights and the eaIuation - in consultation with
the subsidiaries - of potential remedial nleasures, the
analysis carried out by the procurement function of
any potential risks identified in the activities carried
cui by suppliers and the evaluation - also with the
support of the subsidiaries - of remedial measures.
Another exarnple is the collaborative work of varìous
functions, including Conipliance, Negotiations and
the subsidiaries, to include standard human rights
clauses in all contracts with thìrd parties (including
loini Operating Agreements ami Petroieum Con
tracts), which require, among other things, all Pariies
io such agreernents to avoid/prevent child labour,
forced Iabour, and slavery practices as weII as ensure
decent work conditions and Iabour rights.

MOVING AHEAD

In 2023 Eni will take further necessary steps to spread
and consolidate a culture of respect (or human rights by
strengthening the effecti’eness ol the risk-based 1-luman
Rights Models in the supply chain in Italy and abroad and
related managerrient actions. Dedicated awareness actìv
ihes will be implernented for high-risk and strategic sup
pliers leveraging a systemic approach.

Concerning compliance, Eni ìs taking noie of Iegislative
developnients occurring at both national and regional
EU levels regarding corporate sustainability and human
rights due diligence, such as the proposals for a Regula
tion on prohibiting products niade with forced labour in
the European Union rnarket and for a Oirective on Corpo-
rate Sustainabi)ity Due Diligence. Once adopted, the at
ter legislative proposa published ori 23 February 2022,
will lead to standardised hurnan rights obligations across
the continent and beyond. Eni has long been structuring
and implementing hurnan rights pracesses in Iine with in
ternational standards and best practices, locusing ori the
United Nations Guiding Princìples ori Business and Hurnan
Rights ami OECD Guidelines for Multinationai Enterprises,
from which the European Commission’s Proposal draws
inspiration. Thus, Eni has been laying the groundwork to
furth€r strengthen such processes in ariticipation of any
new applicable Iaws thai will be adopted in business ami
human rights.
Moreover, Eni’s training plan will be implemented to
continue promoting shared knowledge ori hurnan
rights and creating a common language ori the issue
at the company level, especially in those departmenis
and business areas playing a key role in managing the
respect for human rights.
Concerning the risk models adopted, specific training and
awareness activities will be provided io all procurement
professionals worldwide and other professional famulies
involved in the models’ imp(ementation.
An interna! procedure wilI also be adopted io define new
standard human rights clauses to be applied — through a
risk-based approach — in all other contracts signed by En
and those wlth suppliers.
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mis statenent refer5 to the entire Eni Group” (herein referred te as “Eni’”it’ or “its’7foilowing the UK Modem

Slavemy Act 2015, in particular with Article 54, eneI the Australian Modem Slavemy Act 201SF in particular with

section 14. lt describes the steps token by Ed in 2022 to prevent slavery and human trafficking in its supply chain

or any pan of its own business”
In the Annex ore listed the Group’s campanies far which there is a disclasure obligotion according to one or both

regulations (UK Modem Slavery Act 2015 eneI Australian Modem Slovemy Act 2018),

Ui< Modem Slavery Act (2015)— Australian Modem Slavery Mt Eni’s Siavery and Human Trafficking

recommended criteria (2018)— mandatomy criteria Statement

Oreanisations structure, its business Identifv the reporting entity. Fni’s business undsuppty chain

ami its supply chains.

Describe the reporting entity’s
structure, operations and supply
chains.

Pamts ot the organisation’s business Describe the risks of modem slavery Human rights due diligence andrisk

and supplv chains where there is a practices in the operations and manogement

risk of siavery ami human trafficking suppiv chains of each reporting

taking piace ami the steps it has entity covered by the joint

taken te assess and manage that misk statement and anv entities that each
reporting entity owns or controis.

Organisatìon’s poiicìes concerning Describe the achons taken by the fluman rights policies eneI

siavery and human trafficking; its reporting entity and any entity govemnance

due diligence processes concemning that the reporting entity owns or Human rights due diligente eneI risk
slavery and human trafficking in controls to assess and address those manogement
its business ami supply chains; the risks, including due diligence ami

.

Tro;n;ng eneI awareness
tracning about sia’sery and human rernediation processes.
trafficking availabie to its staff. Wh’stleblowing ondgrievance

tnechanisms

Organisahon’s effectiveness in Describe how eadi reporting enhty Assessingeffectiveness

ensuring that slavery and hurnan covered by the joint statement

trafticking are not taking piace assesses the effectiveness of actions

in its business or suppiy chains is to assess and address modem
measured against such performance siavery risks.
indicators as it considers
appropriate.

Describe the consultat-ion process Consultotian
with each reporhng entity cavered
by the joint statement and with any
entities that each of those reporting
entities owns or controls,

Any other relevani information Moving Ahead

This Statement was approved by the Boa d of D1ctors of E Sp on prii 271h, 2023.

atthasbe:naPped by the Board ot Directors f
Cud Des zi

Adriano Alfani Date: 27th Aprii 2023

CEO ofVersalis S.p.A.
date: 19 June 2023

il - Cei Geap teiere te the pa’ert coiep,t-,y pA ;nd ,teccnec r’Jaied rbeidi,hes s’dertihed in the eremi I Repcet

12. eanee A -de Ecc cebeidiacire thai II Iwithin tre cc ape cE app’icaEan nE the recedere Sle ,ery Ad 2015 indIo, the Austrabace Modem SIaee’ Ad.
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Annex A

LIST OF ENTITIES FALLING WITHIN THE SCOPE OF APPLICATION OF THE LJK MODERN SLA VERVACT 2015 AND/

ORALJSTRAL?A MODERNSLAVERYACT2OI8AND REQUIRED TO COMPLV WITH THE REPORTING OBLIGATIONS

THEREUNDER (wHO THVS FORMALLY AL’OPT EN? SPA STATEMENT WITH THEIR OWN BOARD OF DIRECTORS’

RESOLUTION):

Versalis SpA; Versa lis UK Ltd.; Versalis InternadonalSA (brunch UK); Eri International &V; EniProgettiSpA; Eni Interna-

donai Resources Ltd; Eri Global Energy Markets SpA; En! Trade&Biofuels SpA; Finproject SpA; Finproject indio pvt Ud;

Eri UK Holding Plc; Eni UK Limited; En1JPOA 03-13 Llmited; EniAust rullo BV; En? Plenhtude SpA Società Benefu; Burren

Energy (Eqypt) tirnited; Burren Energy India Limited; Burren Energy Pic; Eri Ambalot Limited; Eri Arqunl I Limited; En!

Australia Limited; Eri? BTC Limited; En? Bukat Llrnited; Eri CBM Limited; Eri! Còte d’ivoire Limited; En? East Ganal Limi

ted Eri? East Seplriggan Limited; Sii Eigin/Fronk?in Limited; Eri Ganal Lim?ted; Eri Hewett Lirnited; En! Hydrocarbons

Venezuela Llmfted; Eri indio Limited; Eri Indonesia Limsted; Eri lnvestments plc; Eri inArrienos Llmited; En IS Expiora

dan Llmited; Eri Krueng More Limited; En! Lasrno plc; En! Liverpool Bay Operat-ing Company Limitai; Eri LNS Limitai;

Eri Middie East Limitai; Eni Mozambique Engineering Limited; Eri North Gara! Lirnited; Eri CII Algeria Lirnlted; Eri!

Ropak Limited; Eri! TNS Llmited; Eri UHL Limited,- En! UKCS Limited; Enl LJLT Limited; Eri ULXLimited; En! West Gonai

Limitai; Enl West Timor Limited; Eri? Vemen Limlted; Liverpool Boy Limited; Liverpool Bay CCS Limitai
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